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Kids are back to school, so it’s time for drivers 
to study up as well on the rules related to school 
bus safety. According to local school bus drivers, 
motorists often do not stop when their STOP arms 
are out and red lights are flashing. It’s important 
that drivers stop for these signals to allow children 
to enter and exit buses safely.

Too often, driver distraction is a factor in these 
violations, according to Eagan Police. To bring 
attention to the problem, Eagan officers, and offi-
cers from around Dakota County, will be conduct-
ing another round of operation “Busted by the 
Bus” this fall to help reinforce the Hands-Free Law. 

As with their successful campaign earlier this 
year, officers will be staked out on a moving 
school bus looking for distracted drivers. Children 
will not be present during the operation and the 
bus will not be making any fake stops to generate 
stop-arm violations. 

During the operation this spring, officers stopped 
131 drivers, issued 60 citations and arrested 1 
person for driving under the influence. 

The five officers on the bus spotted a variety of 
distracted driving behaviors, from taking a selfie 
to checking social media to texting.

THIS BUS BUSTS DISTRACTED DRIVERS
“We are all aware that drivers are on their best 
behavior when they see a squad car. This is the 
same reaction we hope drivers will have when 
they see a yellow school bus,” says Eagan Police 
Officer Aaron Machtemes. “Drivers need to put 
down their distractions and pay close attention 
when they are around school buses.”

School District 196 buses make approximately 
8,800 stops a day and see as many as 18 
violations daily.  These violations pose a hazard 
to both children and drivers.  “Busted by the 
Bus” is aimed at curbing these dangerous driving 
behaviors.

HANDS-FREE NOW THE LAW AGE 50+? TALK TO US!
We know that our community members value 
ongoing learning to live a long and healthy 
life, whether it’s learning new information, 
gaining a skill, or finding pathways to 
wellness. We want to help you do that.

But, in order to serve our community’s 
needs, we have to hear those needs. So, 
we are asking for input on lifelong learning 
opportunities. This could include wellness 
classes, social gatherings, art opportunities, 
or more ways to volunteer.

“We’re hoping to reach all of our residents 
age 50+ to hear their ideas,” says Loudi 
Rivamonte, Eagan’s supervisor of 50+ senior 
recreation programs. “We want to know what 
programs our 50+ audience is looking for 
now and in the future.”

If you have registered through our Parks & 
Recreation system or are a current member 
of the 50+ Seniors, you’ll receive a survey 
by email in early November. If not, fill in the 
online form at www.cityofeagan.com/seniors 
or call (651) 675-5500 for a paper form.

Minnesota’s new Hands-Free Driving Bill took 
effect August 1 this year.

The new law means you may not hold your phone 
in your hand while driving. Making calls, texting, 
listening to music, podcasts or getting directions 
is allowed if using voice commands or single-
touch activation without holding the phone.

The law provides exceptions to obtain emergency 
assistance, if there is an immediate threat to life 
and safety. Authorized emergency vehicle drivers 
can also use phones while performing official 
duties.

The easiest and least expensive way to go 
handsfree is to simply put away your phone when 
you drive.

Some other options include:

	 Pairing your phone with your vehicle, if it has 
that function, or using an auxiliary jack.

	 Using a single earphone that has a 
microphone. Remember, using earphones 
covering both ears is illegal in Minnesota.

	 Using a holder to clip your phone to the 
dash, in a voice-activated or single-touch 
mode.

Hands-free is not necessarily distraction-free, 
but the hands-free law can help. In 12 of 15 
states with hands-free laws, traffic fatalities have 
decreased by an average of 15%. A driver is still 
expected to avoid other distractions while on 
the road and drive with care under all Minnesota 
traffic laws.

For more detailed information about the new 
law, visit the Department of Public Safety at 
handsfreemn.org.



female awarded the rank of 1st Sergeant in the 
133rd Airlift Wing. She is now proud to have her 
son follow in her footsteps, flying C130 aircraft in 
the 133rd Airlift Wing.

Brian Lyendecker joined the City staff last year 
as a Stormwater Technician helping protect 
Eagan lakes and ponds.

Lyendecker served as a U.S. Army Specialist 
for 6½ years and was deployed to Afghanistan. 
He says the City gives him an opportunity to 
continue to serve and use his experience.

In nearly every department and at every level, 
our City is rich with people who not only serve 
Eagan, but also have served our country proudly. 
This Veterans Day, we honor all veterans and 
introduce you to a few within our Eagan staff.

Lieutenant Duane Pike joined the Eagan Police 
Department 27 years ago as a Patrol Officer. 
He worked his way through the ranks and now 
holds a top position overseeing department 
operations.

Pike served as a U.S. Army Military Police 
Corporal. He says the military instilled the 
call to duty, and that is why he went into law 
enforcement. He continues serving military 
personnel and their families as Chair of Eagan’s 
Beyond the Yellow Ribbon.

Susan Malecha is a Guest Services 
Representative and Fitness Instructor at the 
Eagan Community Center.

She served in the Minnesota Air National Guard 
for 21 years as an Aeromedical Evacuation 
Technician on the C130 aircraft (flying 
paramedic). After 9-11 her squadron was involved 
in deployments to the middle east.  Malecha 
earned distinction as the first person and first 

A DEDICATION TO SERVE

2020 BUDGET
Eagan is continually rated as one of the best communities to live in nationwide. Our recipe 
for success isn’t a secret, we invest in the community’s priorities such as public safety, our 

natural environment, and the local economy. We are proud of our community and we are committed to 
maintaining our award-winning service levels. In December the City will be adopting the 2020 budget, 
and it will again reflect your priorities and standards.

Specifically, our efforts to not only maintain, but increase levels of service in public safety, invest in our 
economy – through infrastructure and amenities, and ensure we sustain our natural environment will 
result in a 7.9% levy increase, a $6 a month increase for the average home.

The City adopted the preliminary 2020 Budget at the September 3 Council Meeting. A public hearing 
will take place on December 3, and the budget is scheduled to be adopted on December 17. You can 
find details on the budget, the process, and provide input at www.cityofeagan.com/budget.

ELECTION SEASON UNDERWAY
All Eagan Districts  
to hold November elections
The school year is upon us! While the City will 
not hold any elections this fall, all three Eagan 
school districts will have elections on Tuesday, 
November 5, 2019.

Here’s a look at what will be on your ballot and 
how to contact your district with questions:

	 ISD 191 (Burnsville-Eagan-Savage) will have a 
levy referendum. Visit www.isd191.org/voting 
or call (952) 707-2019 for more information.

	 ISD 196 (Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan) will 
have a levy referendum and a school board 
election. Visit www.district196.org/levy2019/
voting-information or call (651) 423-7725 for 
more information.

	 ISD 197 (West St. Paul-Mendota Heights-
Eagan) will have a school board election. 
Visit www.isd197.org or call (651) 403-7002 
for more information.

Absentee voting begins Sept. 20 and is available 
at the school district offices and the Dakota 
County Government Centers in Hastings, Apple 
Valley and West St. Paul. Contact your school 
district or visit their website for an application to 
have an absentee ballot mailed.

Visit www.mnvotes.org to find your polling place, 
register to vote and view a sample ballot.

City Hiring 2020 Election Judges
The City is taking applications to hire nearly 400 
election judges for the three elections in 2020:  
the Presidential Nomination Primary on March 
3, the Primary on August 11, and the General 
Election on November 3. Judges receive advance 
training and may serve on one, two, or all three 
election dates.

Election judges play an important part in 
ensuring polling places run smoothly from the 
time polls open until the last vote is counted. 
They are the first people voters see when they 
sign-in on Election Day, and the last, as voters 
receive their “I Voted” stickers. In between, 
election judges help voters register, check-in, 
provide a ballot and give instructions.

On Election Day, judges may work a half-day 
shift, about 8 hours, or a full-day shift, about 16 
hours. A three-hour training session (in January 
or February) is required for each judge. 

If you’re interested, and available to serve, a 
full list of qualifications and an application is 
available at www.cityofeagan.com/elections. 

Questions? Contact the City Clerk’s office at 
cityclerk@cityofeagan.com or (651) 675-5000.

WINTER PREP TIPS
Four quick ways you can get your street and 
curbside ready for winter.

1. Street Sweeping Helps Lakes
Crews are out sweeping this fall to help 
keep debris from washing into storm drains, 
clogging them and causing harm to lakes.

You can help by keeping garbage 
containers, leaves, and grass clippings off 
the street. Keep clippings on the lawn, 
or bag them up. Leaves and grass can 
be composted at home or brought to a 
compost site. Most garbage haulers also 
pick them up. It is illegal to push leaves 
into the road — even when the sweeper is 
coming!

2. Adopt-A-Storm Drain
You can make a difference by adopting 
a storm drain! Cleaning storm drains not 
only helps our water quality, but also 
prevents ponding and water freezing on the 
street. Adopt a storm drain today at www.
cityofeagan.com/adopt-a-storm-drain. 

3. Mailbox Measure Up?
Now is a great time to ensure your mailbox 
is ready to withstand winter too, while the 
ground is warm enough to replace worn or 
rotted posts. 

And remember, your mailbox post must be 
48 inches tall and at least 10 inches behind 
the back of the curb so that the front edge 
of the mailbox is also behind the curb. 

4. Stakes Out
Marking your curbs can help plows navigate 
your neighborhoods when snow starts to 
fly. Stakes are available for residents outside 
the Maintenance Facility at 3501 Coachman 
Point, starting November 4. You can pick up 
12 stakes per household anytime. 

Visit www.cityofeagan.com/winter for 
detailed mailbox requirements, and more 
regulations and tips.

(L to R) Stormwater Technician Brian Leyendecker, Fitness 
Instructor Susan Malecha, and Police Lieutenant Duane Pike 
are just three of the many veterans who serve Eagan. Photo 
by Joe Ellickson, Eagan’s Communications Director and 
former U.S. Marine Corps combat photographer. 

Key Staff Additions in 2020:
	 11 public safety officers (9 firefighters and 2 

members of the police department) to provide 
better public safety across the community

	 1 forester to help fight Emerald Ash Borer

	 1 street maintenance worker to pave, maintain, 
and plow streets.

Did You Know: 
The City’s efforts have led to 99% of you rating 
Eagan as an excellent or good place to live. 97% of 
you shared that you are getting fair to exceptional 
value of service for taxes paid.



ART IS EVERYWHERE IN EAGAN
Art is always being created and installed across 
our community. We have some recent additions in 
our parks and community buildings this summer 
and fall. Check them all out!  

Market Fest Live Art Mural
Two new murals were created live at Eagan Market 
Fest in July. A pair of local artists brought 4x8 
murals to life over the span of four hours while a 
crowd watched. 

The eye-catching murals are now on permanent 
display among the natural beauty of the walking 
paths near the Eagan Community Center. 

City Hall Tree Sculpture
Art was just installed at the newly remodeled 
Eagan City Hall plaza on the south side of 
the building. The Lone Oak, created by artist 
Jim Brenner, will welcome visitors. This steel 
tree reaches to the sky, adorned with colorful, 
transparent leaves. It’s surrounded by polished 
limestone and steel benches, also created by 
Brenner, providing a beautiful spot to relax near 
City Hall.

Art Benches
Another relaxing way to enjoy art in Eagan is to 
visit one of the four recently installed art benches. 
These are in addition to eight “resting art” pieces 
already placed throughout Eagan parks and 
community spaces. The new benches, include:

“Sit a Minute” near Quarry Park

“Turtle Bench” in Kettle Park

“Horizon Bench” near Walden Heights Park

“As Above, So Below” in Bur Oaks Park

All can be enjoyed for their beauty and the 
relaxation they provide.

Eagan’s Art Story Map
There is so much art across our community, that 
we are making it easier for everyone to find and 
enjoy it. We’ve created a web-based art map to 
help you find art, and even create your own tour. 

The art map shows art locations, details about 
each artist, information, and pictures of each 
piece. Start exploring our local art online at 
www.cityofeagan.com/artmap.  

Two local artists created large murals live at Market Fest 
this summer. Murals are on display along the walking 
paths in Central Park.

FEED GUESTS; NOT YOUR TRASH
Are Millennials Killing Fruit Cake?
Please assure Aunt Mildred that we have nothing 
against her fruit cake, specifically… but with a 
growing effort toward careful shopping, people 
all over (not just Millennials) are following the first 
rule of food waste reduction: Buy what you need 
and eat what you buy.

When it’s time for holiday shopping, that means 
leaving the heavy loaf of fruit cake out if nobody 
is going to eat it.

But knowing what – and how much – your guests 
will eat can be difficult. Many of us tend to “guess 
high,” as we’re afraid of running out during the 
big meal. This year, we can all be thankful for 
Save the Food’s Guest-imator, a party planning 
tool that helps calculate how much food to make 
– including extra for leftovers.

Tell the Guest-imator how many guests you are 
expecting (light, average and heavy eaters), how 
many leftovers you want, and what type of menu 
you’re considering and presto, you have a menu 
that feeds everyone and won’t end up in the 
trash.

As for those leftovers, you can reduce your 
after-holiday waste by getting creative with 
the remaining food. Make a savory brunch the 
following morning, send your guests home with 
sandwiches for the road, or freeze your leftovers 
for a day when you just don’t feel like cooking. 
After hosting for the holidays, you’ve earned a 
day off – maybe even invite Aunt Mildred!

Find the Guest-imater and other helpful holiday 
meal tips at www.SavetheFood.com.  

Free Pumpkin Composting
After Halloween has come and gone, don’t be 
haunted by what to do with your old pumpkins. 
Residents can drop off pumpkins during our free, 
one-day-only compost collection. Bring your’s or 
fill up a trunk from the neighborhood and carve 
out time to stop by!

Saturday, November 2
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Eagan Community Center, 1501 Central Pkwy

Visit www.DakotaValleyRecycling.org for details.

Shoe Recycling
If you have old shoes to get rid of, don’t throw 
them in the trash, recycle them as part of our 
America Recycles Day recognition!

November 11 - 17
Eagan Civic Arena, 3870 Pilot Knob Road
Open daily 7 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Questions? Call Dakota Valley Recycling 
at (952) 895-4559.

BUILD YOUR DIGITAL SKILL WITH 
NEW ETV CLASS
ETVs newest class will help expand your skills 
to create and share digital videos. This includes 
writing, filming, editing, adding graphics, 
uploading your content to your own online 
channel (Youtube, Facebook, Vimeo), and building 
an audience.

Class Information:
Monday and Tuesday
October 28 and 29 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Sign up at www.eagantv.com/class.

ETV gives you the game – on your phone!
ETV has the local sports coverage you want 
to watch on the go. If you, your siblings or 
grandparents can’t make the game, watch 
the action from anywhere! Find live streamed 
local games at www.cityofeagan.com/watch/
sports. Also get game updates and get in the 
conversation with us on Twitter with @eagantv.

WATER WISDOM
Helping residents learn about raingardens, 
and ways to protect our water is the goal of 
the Eagan-Inver Grove Heights Watershed 
Management Organization (WMO).

Since formed in 2014, the group has launched 
projects to raise awareness and interest in 
water conservation and stewardship.

A current project is a set of tote bags 
provided to the Wescott and Inver Glen 
libraries. Each tote includes materials on two 
themes—water in the community and water 
in the home.

The totes have something for everyone 
including children, grandparents, families, 
organizations, social clubs, and teachers. 
Content includes: lawn maintenance 
pamphlets; fish flash cards; winter salting 
tips; rain gauge construction guides; a test 
kit for toilet tank leaks; and a watershed map. 
Anyone with a Dakota County Library card 
can check out a tote.

This spring, the WMO also held a successful 
rain barrel sale and hopes to have another 
sale next year.

Additionally, the group partners with the City 
of Eagan to help educate neighborhoods 
about capital improvement projects that 
benefit lakes. The WMO supports the Master 
Water Stewards program   — volunteers who 
help promote and install home raingardens 
and other water related projects, too.

Find more about the WMO at 
www.dakotacountyswcd.org/watersheds/
eagan-igh-wmo/index.htm.

Eagan-Inver Grove Heights Watershed Management 
Organization Board: (L-R) Joe Reymann, Chair (Eagan); 
Sharon Lencowski, Vice Chair (Inver Grove Heights); 
Monica Foss (Eagan); Sarah Saito (Inver Grove Heights); 
Jennifer Workman Jesness, Secretary/Treasurer (Eagan).

RICK GRAVES
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HALLOWEEN HODGEPODGE
When you think of Halloween in Eagan, you 
probably think of Halloween Hodgepodge.  This 
annual event lets the whole family celebrate in an 
exciting and comfortable indoor environment. 

With games, crafts, candy stations and a Monster 
Mash dance, your goofiest goblins and freakiest 
Frankensteins will all have a frightfully good time. 
Tickets are only available online while supplies 
last at www.cityofeagan.com/hodgepodge.

Sunday, October 27
3:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Eagan Community Center

WINTER MARKET
Don’t fret that Market Fest has ended. In 
colder months we move the market inside! 
Starting November 9, you can visit 15 local food 
vendors with products ranging from winter root 
vegetables, frozen meats and strudel, bakery 
items, honey, jam, and more!

Every other Saturday November – February
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Eagan Community Center

Details at www.cityofeagan.com/marketfest.

ART HOUSE WINTER ART SALE
For unique holiday gifts and fine art, there’s no 
better place than the Winter Art Sale. Works by 
dozens of artists from the Eagan Art House and 
Eagan Artist Connect include pottery, textiles, 
jewelry, fused glass, and painting. It’s a great way 
to support local artists.

Saturday, November 23
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Eagan Art House, and 
Advent United Methodist Church

NOT EVERY HERO WEARS A CAPE, 
PRACTICE YOUR ESCAPE
Kids look at firefighters and see their heroes. During this year’s Fire Prevention Week kids and adults 
can learn to be Fire safety heroes too! Learning to plan and practice your escape can help keep you and 
your loved ones safe if a fire breaks out. Come visit our fire stations, talk to firefighters, see our trucks, 
and how your fire safety skills check out at one of our Fire Prevention Week events:

Monday, October 7
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Fire Station #1 Fire Station #2 Fire Station #4
4200 Blackhawk Rd. 1001 Station Tr. 4200 Dodd Rd.

Fire Pit Permits Keep Backyard Fires Safe Too
Recreational fires are allowed in Eagan, but a free annual permit is required. The permit requires you to 
quickly brush up on fire safety rules. Get your permit at www.cityofeagan.com/recreational-fires. 

#eaganartblock


